USG At-Large to the Faculty Monthly Report 17’-18’

Month, Officer: August/September, Bo Sinkler

Passive items (last month)

- Considering the chance of requested different add/drop class dates

Present items

- Anticipating the effects of Green Center Renovation
- New Bio minor proposed
- BSE degree introduction

Action items (next month)

- Meet with Provost to discuss Library renovation

Questions, concerns, announcements

- Next Faculty Senate: Oct 10

Monthly summary

This month had a late start due to a canceled faculty senate meeting. Currently, the ramifications of the Green Center renovation are being taken into account before the process begins. It will have a domino effect around campus due to the loss of classrooms including metals hall for the span of 18 months. A Bio minor was introduced at Undergraduate Council this month as well as the Bachelors in Science of Engineering in Faculty Senate. These will undergo review before they are put to a vote.

People in contact with

N/A

Tags

#GreenCenter #BioMinor #NewMajor